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WELL DONE
M.S.T.C.
BAND MEN!

VOL. XI

THE MlSTlC

DUAL DEBATE
WITH JIMMIES
NEXT WEDNESDAY

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. 3

Moorhead, Minnesota, March 23, 1928

SMITH, BORDSEN
They Will Go To Jamestown
TO DEBATE HERE
WIN

FROM RIVER FALLS AND
LOSE TO ST. THOMAS ON
EASTERN TRIP

Francis, Bordsen and Ralph Smith
.will appear for the first time before
the local audience next Wednesday
evening at 8:00 p.m., when they will
present the affirmative side of the
debate question against a two-man
team from Jamestown College.
Evelytj Carlson and Esther Olson,
will carry the debate to Jamestown
the same evening. Both are decision
contests, decision rendered in each
case by five members of the local fac
ulty.
Debaters Return from Trip.
Bordsen and Smith returned the
first part of this week from the trip
to Minneapolis and New Richmond,
Wis. They debated St. Thomas Col
lege Thursday, March 15, losing by
two votes in the decision by a small
audience at the Seton Club, Minne
apolis.
Team Wins Decision.
On Friday, they won a judges' de
cision, 2-1, over a team from River
Falls, Wis., State Teachers College in
a contest presented before a large
audience of high school students and
townspeople at New Richmond.
River Falls, has been a consistent
winner of the Wisconsin teachers col
lege forensic conference, and the team
which met Moorhead was composed
of Richard Olson and Marshall Norseng. Norseng has won both the con
ference oratorical contest and the ex
temporaneous speaking contests and
is student manager of debates.
River Falls will send a team to
Moorhead on April 10, and M.S.T.C..
will get a chance for the first time to
hear a Wisconsin team debate at the
College auditorium.
On account of a misunderstanding
as to the sides to be taken in the
debate with St. Thomas, the M. S. T. C.
debaters, an affirmative team, offered
to take the negative at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, since St. Thomas refused
to take that side.

SPRING CALENDAR
MADE OUT MONDAY
At a meeting of the presidents and
advisors of the various organizations
held Monday afternoon the following
calendar was arranged for the social
activities during the spring term:
March 30—Vacation to April 10.
April 10—Debate, River Falls vs. M.
S. T. C.
April 12—Forrest Lamont, Concor
dia.
April 13—Lorna Doone Jaxon.
April 14—Gamma Nu.
April 20—Delta Sigma.
April 21—Junior-Senior.
April 27—Mistic-Praeceptor.
April 28—Owls, Second Degree.
May 4—
May 5—Kappa Pi.
May 9-10—Albert Flude.
May 12—Pi Mu Phi.
May 18—Country Life Club.
May 19—Freshmen.
May 25—W. A. L.
May 26—Art Club.
June 1—Owls.
June 2—"M" Club.
June 4—Alpha Psi Omega.
June 3—Baccalaureate Sunday.
June 5—President's
Reception —
Senior Prom.
June 6—Swing Out Day, Alumni
Dinner.
June 7—Faculty Reception.
June 7—Commencement.

FACULTY ENTERTAINED
IN COMSTOCK PARLORS
Thursday evening, March 15, at
6:00 p.m. Misses Lumley, Dahl, An
derson, and Jones entertained the
married members of the faculty in
the alcove in Comstock Hall, this
being one of a series of entertain
ments for members of the teaching
staff. The candles, the flowers,
and
the nut baskets all carried out in
green and white made the decora
tions fitting for St. Patrick's Day.
After the dinner, a regular faculty
meeting was held in Wheeler Hall
parlors, the chief event being a re
port by Mr. Archer on the meeting in
Boston of the American Association
of Teachers Colleges and its recent
findings.
Slides were used to illus
trate the talk. After the meeting a
brief social hour was held at which

Evelyn Carlson, Fergus Falls, and Esther Olson, Pelican Rapids, who
will go to Jamestown, N. D., next Wednesday to meet a two-woman nega
tive debate team of Jamestown College.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
BY COUNTRY LIFE CLUB

COACH ANNOUNCES
SPORTS PROGRAM

The Country Life Club held its
meeting Tuesday evening at which
time the following officers were elect
ed for the spring term: Idell Malme, U P P E R C L A S S M E N T O A S S I S T I N
president; Irene Carlson, vice-presi
TRACK, FOOTBALL, BASE
dent;
Edgar Johnson, secretary;
BALL, OTHER SPORTS
Helen Hegland, treasurer.

BAND PRESENTS
CHAPEL CONCERT
The State Teachers College Band
presented before the chapel assembly
a well-rounded concert, Friday, March
16. The band is a new organization
on our campus and, under the direc
tion of Mr. Christensen, has shown
remarkable growth and has become a
feature in the college. Edward Skjonsby is president of the organization.
The program:
Alma Mater
Gounod
Scoutmaster March
Jewell
Raggy Trombone
Kiefer
Band.
Pilgrim Chorus from Faunhauser—.
Wagner
Brass Quintet composed of Edward
Skjonsby, James Bestic, Arthur
Skjonsby, W. C. White, and Harold
Sand.
Overture, "Sincerity".....
Barnard
Band
"The World Is Waiting for the Sun
rise"
Penn
Vocal selection by D. L. Preston, P.
Grendahl, G. Edwards, C. Shulstad,
A. Erickson, E. Skjonsby, T. Nemzek, L. Vinz, E. Johnson, F. Nemzek,
and H. Sand.
Billy Blowhard
$
Kottaun
Tuba Solo by Edward Skjonsby
King Cotton March
Sousa
Band
Spring Song
Mendelssohn
Clarinet Solo by A. M. Christensen.
March, "National Emblem" —Bagley
Band
The audience several times ex
pressed a desire for encores. The
chorus of male voices responded with
"Gypsy Rover"; and 'Edward Skjons
by favored with a tuba solo, "Rocked
in the Cradle of the Deep." The two
last named groups were accompanied
by Miss Irene Hagen at the piano.

TWO EXTENSION CLASSES
ARE GIVEN OFF CAMPUS
Two extension courses, Sociology
by Mr. Christensen, and Educational
Investigation by Dr. Archer, are being
given off the campus at Detroit Lakes
and Barnesville, respectively.
Mr.
Christensen's class meets on Satur
days and Dr. Archer's on Thursday
evenings.
The Educational Investigation class
will include a study of current litera
ture in curriculum-making. The pro
ject method of teaching will be used
in the class, and some experimental
work will be carried on by the mem
bers of the class.

Coach Nemzek has announced his
new spring term athletic program for
the men of the College. From April
10th to April 30, inclusive, spring foot
ball will be taken up under the direc
tion of Mr. Nemzek and Ralph Smith,
captain-elect of next fall's football
team. This comprises two hours of
daily endeavor. From March 15 to
May 15, formal calisthenics and gym
nastics will be given. Twelve classes
of two hours each are needed by male
students. These classes are under
the supervision of Daniel Gotheridge
and Arlo Baldwin.
Track Begins April 15.
Track and field is scheduled from
April 15 to May 25. Eighteen classes
of one and one-half hours, under the
direction of Coach Nemzek, L. Ringdahl, and Arlo Baldwin will be suffi
cient for credit.
.
Diamond-ball and baseball occupies
the time between April 15th to June
1st. Claude Nemzek and George Ed
wards have charge of this division.
Special cases will be cared for by
Coach Nemzek during the entire term.
The new idea of having classes
managed by upperclass student teach
ers and coaches under the direction
of Mr. Nemzek, Director of Physical
Education for men, is being carried
out. It is felt that this innovation
will be eminently successful.

IRISH LIFE FEATURE OF
FIRST ALTHAIA MEETING
The first meeting of the Althaia Lit
erary Society for the spring term will
be held next Tuesday evening, March
27, in the Junior High School Assem
bly. The theme for the evening's dis
cussion is the literary history, devel
opment, and present status of the
Irish people.
Each member of the organization
will answer roll call with an Irish
joke.

CALENDAR

F r i d a y , M a r c h 23:

PRESIDENT ATTENDS TWO T A VfiN T A MfllVT Tfl
STATE BOARD MEETINGS JAAVll, LAlTlUil 1 JLU

SING APRIL 12, 13

Pres. R. B. MacLean left Sunday
afternoon for St. Paul, where he at
tended a meeting of the Board of
Teachers College Presidents, Monday, W E E K G A L A O N E I N L Y C E U M
March 19. At this meeting the group
EVENTS; BOTH ARE CHI
considered phases of the four year
CAGO OPERA STARS
curriculum.
President MacLean is
chairman of this committee. On Tues
(By A. M. Christenson)
day, March 20, President MacLean at
On the evening of April 12, we
tended a meeting of the Minnesota shall have the opportunity of hear
Teachers College Board.
ing Forrest Lamont, tenor, sing at
Concordia College. The Forrest La
mont concert is the second one which
EASTER VACATION WILL
BEGIN FRIDAY, MARCH 30 the Teachers College has arranged to
Friday noon, March 30, will mark hear at Concordia.
Our exchange of lyceum numbers
the beginning of the spring vacation.
In order that all classes will be accom with Concordia in an experiment. It
modated the sixth period class will seems to be working out well. There
recite on Monday, March 26~ and the are several favorable reasons for the
fifth period class will recite on Wed arrangement. Two of the most im
nesday, March 28. A special program portant ones, perhaps, are: first, the
has been provided for chapel assem students of either college are thus
bly on Friday of next week.
given an opportunity to hear more
good music at no additional cost; and,
Y. M. TO SEND DELEGATES second, a large audience is assured,
TO STUDENT CONFERENCE which is always an encouragement to
A meeting of the Y. M.C. A. was the performing artists, for nothing is
held Monday evening of this week. quite as disappointing to an artist as
The newly elected officers were in to entertain a small group.
Famous Contralto to Sing.
stalled and plans were made for the
The following evening, April 13,
spring term and for next year. The
N. D. Student Conference to be held Lorna Doone Jaxon, contralto, will
May 3, 4, 5, and 6 at Jamestown was sing at the Teachers College audi
also discussed. Definite plans were torium. Both Forrest Lamont and
made in regard to the sending of dele Lorna Doone Jaxon are members of
gates to Jamestown, though the num the Chicago Civic Opera Company,
ber to go has not as yet been definite which is now louring the west.
Lorna Doone Jaxon was originally
ly decided.
scheduled to appear here on March
28, but it was necessary to postpone
her concert until April 13, because
the Chicago Civic Opera Company
will not complete its tour until about
that time.
Lorna Doone Jackson
will sing the part of the shepherd in
On Wednesday of this week the the "Snow Maiden," to be given
third of a series of musical programs March 29, 30, and April 1, in Minne
was# given during the chapel assembly apolis.
hour under the direction of the Music
department of the College. Visiting
artists were Mrs. Frank I. Temple and
Miss Eleanor Nesheim, pianists, and
Mrs. R. H. Rostel, soprano.
Representative c o m p o s i tions of
Schubert, Mendelssohn, Chopin, and
For the last chapel assembly before
Schumann, musicians of the romantic
spring
vacation, Friday, March 30, the
age, were rendered. The vocal com
positions were sung in German. The children of the Training School will
complete program follows: Mr. Pres present the operetta, "Hansel and
Gretel," under the direction of Miss
ton was in charge of arrangements.
Florence Bullard.
Prelude and Fugue in E minor
This operetta, which has been ar
—
-Mendelssohn ranged by Berta Elsmith, has an adap
Rondo in C major
.Chopin tation of the charming Humperdinck
Mrs. Temple, Miss Nesheim.
opera of the same name. It typically
Dichterliebe (Songs of Love)
represents the German national "singSchumann spiel," with its legendary background
Im Wundershonen Monat Mai—(In and use of spontaneous, joyous folk
the wonderful month of May).
tunes. The cast of characters is as
Aus Meinen Thranen—(Out of my follows:
Tears).
Gretel
.... Genelle Donovan
Die Rose, die Lilie—(The Rose and Hansel
Evelyn Garrow
the Lily).
Father
John Vandenbos
Mrs. R. H. Rostel, soprano.
Mother
Karen Erickson
Lillian Bergquist
Concerto in A minor..
Schumann Cookie Witch
Sandmen
Mrs. Temple, Miss Nesheim.
Children of third and fourth grades
Wohin (Whither)
Schubert
Du bist die Ruh (Thou art my rest) Dewmen
Children of third and fourth grades
Die Forelle (The Trout).
Cookie Children
Mrs. R. H. Rostel, soprano.
Children of third and fourth grades
Military March
Schubert Angels
Mrs. Temple, Miss Nesheim.
Children of first and second grades
_
This program is the third of a series Other Witches
Fifth and sixth grade girls
of two piano programs designed to
trace the development of music from Chorus... Pupils of 5th and 6th grades
Miss Mayme Christenson is super
the time of Bach down to the present
day. The programs are under the vising the decoration of the cookie
house, which is being done by pri
direction of Mr. Preston.
mary children. The dances are being
prepared under the direction of Miss
Frick. Costumes are in the process
of making by Miss Bullard's music
OF EVENTS
methods class.
Assisting Miss Bullard in the pro
duction are Miss Agnes Carlson, Lois
Bestic, and Hattie Ness.
Cecelia
Brown will be accompanist.

VISITOR ARTISTS
IN THIRD CONCERT

11:05 A.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
Monday, March 26:
2:25 P.M.—Sixth period classes recite.
Tuesday, March 27:
6:45 P. M.—Althaia.
4:30 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
Wednesday, March 28:
10:10 A.M.—Chapel Assembly.
1:30 P.M.—Fifth period classes recite.

NEMZEK, HANDEYSIDE ARE
NAMED BY REPUBLICANS
Miss Anna J. Handeyside, college
accountant, recently attended the
Clay County Republican convention
and was elected to act in the capacity
of convention secretary. At this con
vention Miss Handeyside was named
county Republican treasurer and
Alex J. Nemzek, athletic director,
was elected as a delegate of the 9th
district to the Republican convention

8:00 P.M.—Debate, Jamestown vs. M.S.T.C., Auditorium (and at Jamestown).
Thursday, March 29:
0:45 P.M.—Tatapochon Camp Fire, Comstock.
Friday, March 30:
11:05 A.M.—Chapel Assembly.
12:00 Noon—Vacation begins.

OPERETTA TO BE
STAGED FRIDAY

SCHOOLMEN MEET AT
LOCAL H. S. TONIGHT
The Schoolmaster's Study Club
will meet this evening at 6:00 P. M.
at the Moorhead High School. The
announcement sent out by Mr. Hamrin, secretary, says, "Superintendent
S. G. Reinertsen, who had promised
to be our next host, was so over
awed by the stupendous task of put
ting on a feed to measure up to the
last one that he spent a great deal
of his spare time on his recent trip
to Boston on the general subject of
catering and eating. He even went
so far as to subscribe for a new book
on the subject, "Feeding Men to Make
Them Happy."
The program will be a discussion
led by Superintendent R. J. Scofield
of Perham, on "The Relationship of
Intelligence to School Failure in Cer
tain Subjects." There will also be
reports on the recent Rnston
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FARGO TEACHERS SPEAK
AT LAMBDA PHI MEETING

" Will There Be Any Stars In My
Crown?"—Mr. Christensen.

At the regular meeting of Lambda
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every
Friday of the college year. Printed in the College Print Shop, and issued at. Phi Sigma on Monday evening,^ sev
the C o l l e g e .
eral teachers from the Fargo public
K n t e r e d as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price, activity fee to students; all others $1.50 a year (includes schools gave short talks on the work
summer term).
they were doing.
KIHTOIIIAL STAFF
Miss Hilda Beug of the Horace
P i ARENrp. GRRGERSO\
Editor-in-Chief Mann School, spoke of the work she
.
-School Editor was doing in art and woodwork. She
HAZEL. HEGLAND
Make-up Editor
PAUL. BERNST ROM
showed a number of posters which
_
Copy Editor
ALMA PETERSON
were made by the children of the
I) EPA HTMEKT8
various grades.
—Features
The use of fiulletin
board projects,
-Sports
.Music crayons, and map work was discussed
Society by Lois Stockdale, teacher of geog
Features raphy in the Agassiz Junior High
The Book Shelf building.
.
Training School
Some of the tasks of a music teacher
Women's News of 600 pupils were brought to the at
11AZ HE O'DAY
Assembly
News
M A R TAVGRN
tention of the group by Miss Helen
Vigen, instructor in music at the
ADVERTISING STAFF
VERMUND ANDERSON Agassiz. Her classes, orchestras, glee
HAROLD PREUSSE
clubs, piano and violin classes were
CIRCULATION STAFF
RUTH ELLISON all discussed by Miss Vigen.
GEORGE SIMSON
Typist
Miss Mae Colliton, teacher of mathe
ALBERT ZECH
matics at Roosevelt Junior High
Business
Manager
ARUO BALDWIN
school in Fargo, gave a short resume
HENRY WELTZIN, MARVIN SYVERSON.
Print Shop Supervisors of her work in arithmetic and alge
Faculty Adviser bra.
BYRON D. MURRAY

"Sleepy Time Gal."—Luella Scribbins.

THE MISTIC

AN INTERESTING PROFESSION
DRAMATIC CLUB ELECTS
Teaching is an age-old profession fraught with dignity and
FIVE TO MEMBERSHIP
prestige. We think of men who are known through the ages as At the last meeting of the Dramatic
being great teachers: Socrates, Plato, Homer, and the rest. In Club the following new members, all
our country it is true that teaching has been much used as a step of whom gave evidence of dramatic
ping stone to something else, especially to the study of law and talent by taking leading roles in the
class play, "Admirable Crichton,"
medicine.
were admitted to membership. Flor
More and more, however, it seems to the writer, that teach ence
Bell, Ida Hetland, Elrna Karling as a real profession is coming into its own. there are various strom, Richard Lowry, and Harold
reasons for this: the opportunity for personal growth and ad Preusse. Four other eligible appli
vancement, the joy and pleasure experienced through using effi cants were put on the waiting list and
cient modern scientific methods, the new modern tools, the well will be elected to membership as soon
equipped and decorative schoolrooms, and finally the possibility of as vacancies occur in the organiza
change in location. It is not advisable for the teacher, of course, tion.
to move every year, but as a general rule they do see more of the
country than one engaged in another profession.
YVOHELOS CELEBRATE
We may be thankful then that we live in a age when all these
CAMPFIRE ANNIVERSARY
things are possible.
In commemoration of the 16th birth
FOLK DANCING
"Ready! Lead up a double. Lead back a double. Skip!
Slide, slide, slide." To the rank outsider these terms are bewilder
ing, but after watching the gym classes these last weeks the
observer was convinced that the girls themselves interpret them
perfectly.
. .
.
These classes in folk dancing mark the beginning stages of
the preparation for the spring festival and pageant. The gn Is,
themselves, are getting wonderful values from them: the develop
ment of rhythm, (you'd think some people had been born without
it) the necessity for teamwork among the dancers in a group and
among the groups on the floor, and the one great absolute essen
tial—of keeping clear-headed! No one will deny that the bot
itself is developed also, and the movements of the dances are full
of grace and beauty.
.
Besides all these personal advantages there is the oppor
tunity of learning the folk dance and of later teaching others to
do it' These old folk dances, honored by time, has given us a
deeper appreciation of other ages vyhich have used the same ait,
but probably with a more serious intent.
—

THE CAMPUS RUNABOUT

FLOSSIE LOOKS FORWARD
TO BEING A WISE SOPH

Am feeling quite so-so lately when
Etiquette? Why 1 should say not! I think that in nine more weeks I
Some girls on the streetpar one morn shall have completed my cycle of
ing tried to edge their way to the (erosion) evolution into a sophomore
front of the car ahead of two of the Indeed, I'm finding
it quite hard to
campus Romeos, remarking as .they bring myself to the task of drinking
did so, "Ladies first,
boys!" "Ladies out of the fountains around here. It
f i r s t , n o t h i n g — w e d o n ' t b e l i e v e i n j is so undignified -to be forced to drape
that; our motto is 'Woman's suf oneself over a piece of plaster to get
frage'."
a drink. Sometimes, I regret that I
If an outsider happened to run into did not take up acrobatic work, for
the lower corridor some morning be
it would come in mighty handy in in
fore gym class. I fear he might get a
shocking idea of our notions about ducing stray bits of water to come
discipline if he judged by the pres into my mouth—especially when 1
ence of yardsticks and rulers in the don't exactly feel like climbing in
hands of every girl that passed him. and going right "at it."
No need for being alarmed—they
Another week and we get a fur
merely are using these as tentative
swords for a dance for the Arts Fes lough. And ten days after that they'll
tival. "Looks are deceiving," I'll say! (notice 3rd person) all be coming
Talk about the innocence of chil back shivering in the season's "lat
dren!
They haven't anything on
est".
"Peewee". Coming out of chapel to
Isn't it odd how you can appreciate
day he punched Leland and an
nounced. "Say, the next time I get my teachers after you've had "em"?
hair cut I'm going to have it cut with can actually grin slightly when I see
a whole in the top like
's (can them now. Maybe it's because I'm so
you guess what boy he meant—just safe.
on general principles I had to leave
out the name) ?
'
And would you believe it? Dr. C. P. ARTISTIC DUTCH SCENE
DECORATION FOR ROOM
Archer has another desk (this is only
A Dutch theme provided the setting
the fourth one this year)! This one
should satisfy him—it's a keen look for the board and room decorations in
ing one with a golden oak finish.
Oh, Room 23 for Mr. Hamrin's School
well, he's just another believer in that Management classes.
Across the front of the room are
saying, "Varidty Is the spice of life."
The last thing I overheard just be drawings of Dutch windmills and old
fore the paper went to press was Mr. fashioned sailing vessels.
Yellow and White curtains grace
Ballard's request in Nature Study—
what is salt? To this question May the south windows. On the table
Tangen unconcernedly replied: "Salt which is covered with a crepe paper
is that which causes potatoes to taste cover on which are colored windmills
not so nice when there's none on there is a large vase of chrysanthe
them." I heard 110 more since my mums and several books. In fact the
duties called, but knowing something room is no longer valuable as a study
about the way college professors can room siuee the cheeriuess of the deco-

day of Campfire, the college group of
Campfire Girls gave a three-course
dinner in the alcove of Comstock
Hall, Saturday, March 17, at 6:00
P. M.
The hand painted programs, the
place cards of tiny mock bear-skins
with the Campfire name of each guest
and the nut baskets resembling pa
poose cradles gave the diner a dis
tinctly outdoor atmosphere. The pro
gram was as follows:
Welcome Song; "A Campfire Girl,"
Evelyn Carlson; "Wood - Gatherer,"
May Tangen; "Spirit of Camp Fire,"
Miss Mabel Lumley; Wohelo Cheer;
'Fire Maker," Clara Mathiesen;
"Torch Bearer," Marmion Hewitt;
'Guardian of Flame," Miss Rhoda Maland; "Wohelo for Aye," Miss Ella
Hawkinson; "Wohelo for Aye."

DORMITORY DROPS
WHEELER HALL
Miss Geneva Lystne, who was
called home last week by the death
of her mother, returned to school
Sunday.
Alvira Wien from Wheatland,
N. Dak., spent Saturday' with her sis
ter, Hazel.
Valborg Thorson and Laila Oman,
who are doing their student teaching
at Sunnyside, visited in the dormi
tory, Sunday.
Mildred Kiltie had as her guest
over the week-end her cousin, Mary
Aandew, from Fargo.
The following spent the weekrend
at their homes: Mary Robinson,
Mapleton, N. Dak.; Alice Tofsley at
Climax, Minn.; Esta Bond at Halstad,
Minn.; and Martha Sabem at Barnesville, Minn.
Nellie Carlson from the Glyndon
student teachers spent Saturday after
noon and evening visiting at the
dormitory.
Dagmar Anderson of the Mayville
State Teachers College, Mayville,
N. Dak., was a guest of "Kindred
Spirits" last week-end.
Delia Wilkin and Blanche Hopfner,
spent Sunday in Fargo.

COMSTOCK

"You Made Me What I Am; Now
Are You Satisfied?"—Mr. Hamrin.
"Baby-Face."—Wilson Burton.

HOME GROWN FLOWERS

BO YEARS or LEADERSHIP

Broadway & Front

"Love Came Calling."—Mrs. Moore.
"Thanks for the
John (Dahiquist.

Buggy

Fargo

• W. M. NESHEIM

Ride."—

"I Wonder Where My Sweetie Can
Be?"—George Simson.

SL

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
- SODA PULLMAN
RADIO
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minn.

THE

FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE 1962

Kiefer Auto Co.

CHEVROLET

MOOBHEAD, Mom.

Moorhead, Minn.
DR. V. E. FREEMAN

PHOTO'S AND
PICTURES AT

APPLICATION
A MODERATE
PRICE

DENTIST

First and Moorhead
National Bank Block Building

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A. R. Scherling

(OWL STUDIO)
113 1-2 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

EVENSON'S

LEO KOSSICK
Confectionery
The Place of Clean Recreation

GROCERIES
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS CROCKERY
Telephone - 529
Moorhead
Minnesota

Latest Scores
right off the Western Union wire

Phone

SOUTHSIDE

657

For Expert Barber Work

BARBER SHOP

try the

G. A. SAUM WEBER, Prop.

Center Avenue
Barber S h o p

Plain and Shower Baths
Moorhead

—

Minnesota

Joe Pavlick

-

Moorhead

YOUR ANNUAL

AT YOUR SERVICE

Printed bp Specialists

Call on us for your present
needs or future requirements.
We have everything need
ed in Education work, either
for the personal use of the
student or for the school.

Write for Right
Proposition
The

McGill- Warner Co.
ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA

QUALITY - SERVICE - CO-OPERATION

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

Dr.

N. P. Avenue and 8th St.
Fargo, N. D.

B. 1. Bottolfson
SURGEON - UROLOGIST
First State Bank
Building

-THE-

Love Teachers
Agency

P h o n e . . . . 890W
Moorhead
Minnesota

Thirty-seond Year
A. A. LOVE, Manager

HUBERT ZERVAS

Member National Association
of Teachers' Agencies.

MEAT MARKET

Application Photo Copied
25 Copies, 2 1-4x3 1-4 $1.50
50 Copies, 2 1-4x3 1-4 $2.50

Meat and Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post
to our country customers.
Country shipment of veal
and poultry solicited - -

Fish - Oysters
In Season

Huntington Block
102 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.

Moorhead

-

Minnesota

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $230,000
Resources over $2,500,000.

HALL

Anne Redlinger has returned to re
sume her work.
Myrtle Helleland, Gladys Omdahl,
Josie Johnson, Violet Gargen, and
Edna Olson spent the week-end out
of town.
Luella Hanson visited with her sis
ter, Grace Hanson, this week-end.
Edythe Detzler and Myrtle Berglund, spent Friday and Saturday at
Dilworth with Cora Humphner.
Lillie Bell's aunt from Dilworth
spent Sunday at Comstock Hall.
Emma Turnblad, Marie Espeland,
Ruth Finden, Henrietta Miethke, and
Nellie Carlson, who are teaching out
at Glyndon, spent Saturday at the
dormitory.
Gladys Anderson, who is practice
teaching at Clearview, spent the
week-end with Hilda Paulsrud.
Gladys Gran, who is attending Daknta liusi-ii'-s'; t'pili-ge at Fargn, spem
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aration for a vocation.

THE BOOK SHELF

the fourth grades are using their
book in the study of dictionary work.
The fourth grade has made a chart
entitled "Fourth grade Wool Collec
tion."! Each child brought samples
from home.

Intermediate Department.

NEW BOOKS
American Library Association:
trait Index.

Por

Edwards, G. W.: Alsace-Lorraine. Bel

gium old and new. Holland of to
day. Vanished halls and cathedrals
of France. Vanished towers and
chimes of Flanders.
Gehrkens, K. W.: Introduction to
School Music Teaching.
Giddings: Music Appreciation in the
Schoolroom.
Hawthorne, H. B.: Sociology of Rural
Life.
Kirby, C. V.: Business of Teaching
and Supervising the Arts.
Lundquist & Carver: Principles of
Rural Sociology.
Mackiin, Grimes & Kolb: Making the
Most of Agriculture.
Scholes, P. A.: Musical Appreciation
in Schools.
Small & Vincent: ^An Introduction to
the Study of Society.

The third grade is having a very
interesting experience with wool this
week. They sheared a part of a
sheepskin, washed the wool and
carded it. They are to make spin
Poetical talent is given to peasant
dles and spin some of the wool.
Each pupil has made a bound book as well as to knight; all that is re
in Art class. The pupils of the third quired is that each shall grasp his
grade are going to use their btjoks position and treat it worthily.
—Goethe.
in their study of wool, while those of

nual and school news

The Home of
Fine Tailoring

paper engraving.

Buckbee MearsCo.

MEL EVANSON

MINNESOTA

Moorhead,

Sample room at 220 1-2 Broadway
Phone 3859J
A. F. NETTUM

Home Bakery

ROYAL

No. 518 Front Street

MQDRHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL
AND MOCCASIN FACTORY
Dommer Bldg., 17 5th St. S.
MOORHEAD, MINN.

Phone 1329-W

C. W. Soulf

Comstock Billiards

V0LD BEAUTY SHOP

F. A. KOEPP, PROP.

Expert in all Beauty Work

J. S. ERICKS0N, Prop.

Moorhead

JULIA MIDGARDEN, Prop.
Phone 3593-W
Moorhead, Minnesota

Minnesota

PEACOCK BEAUTY SHOP
and
MAROTZKE BARBER SHOP
406 - Center Ave.
Moorhead

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER

T.C.WILSON

Write -

The Busiest Tool in the Student's Kit.

Alaska Teachers' Bureau
Juneau, Alaska

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
712 Center Ave.
MOORHEAD
MINNESOTA

Sold on the payment plan.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
627 First Ave., No.

Fargo No., Dak.

MARTINSON'S
JEWELERS

4TH STREET CENTER AVE.

ilorb

jf umace Co.
SHEET METAL WORK

,

ESTABLISHED, 1873

B. F . MACKALL, Inc.
Druggists

You've heard the talk
The
COMSTOCK BARBER SHOP
Moorhead, Minn.

MOORHEAD HARDWARE

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
1029 Center Ave. Telephone 4234

WE anOALIZE IN
ATHLETIC flOODS, PAINTS, OILS
AMD BtHLDES'8 SUPPLIES

The Winchester Store
422 Center Ave.

Phone 22I.

MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

HANSEN
JEWELRY STORE
"NEUBARTHS"

POSITION

'Visit Our Gift Room'

SAVE UP FOR A

CHEVROLET

Bring us that
next repair
Jab

Kiefer Auto Company

Junior High School.

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN

(Eitfo to ^Beauty

Warm air Furnaces Auto Radiators
Skylight
Repairing & ReRoofing
coring. Cleaning,
Ventilation
Copper Cores

WHEN YOU GET THAT

Last Friday evening, the Minnetonka Campfire group had a dinner in
the Domestic Science rooms. The oc
casion was to celebrate the birthday
of the Campfire. The color scheme
was in green and white, and the deco
rations were made by the Junior
High girls assisted by Mabel Winquist, assistant guardian. Miss Rhoda
Maland, Miss Frick, Miss Pennie and
Miss Anderson, who were the guests
of the campfire, spoke to the girls.
Ruth Sattre, Oenelle Donovan, and
Berna Paxton, presented an original
play. The Campfire sang a group of
three songs, after which they took
part in several Irish games and con
tests.
The Junior High has completed a
second visit in their occupational sur
vey of Moorhead. They visited the
Ford sales and service place, where
they studied the different jobs of
twenty employees.
Soon they will begin their survey
individually. Part of the work is in
connection with the occupational
study, to widen their knowledge, to
get an insight o.n the different occu
pations, and as an incentive for prep-

Moorhead

Minnesota

Meerkead, Minnesota

Pederson Agency Inc.
INSURANCE
BONDS

"TO BE SURE - • INSURE"

5 SOUTH 4th STREET

MOORHEAD, MINN.

TELEPHONE 4994

For
Sale—

To College
Men and
Women

GIVE FLOWERS

FOR WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES.
REMEMBRANCES, ETC.
A Gift of Flowers, becomes a mark of social
"good taste" when it bears a tag from—

Phone 762

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

Moorhead

A Month of Romance
A.ll~Expenses

$375
INCLUDES:
Ocean Pauage

Good Hote
Ueual Meals
All Tips Abroad
TO SEE:
Montreal
Quebec
Liverpool
Stratford - on-Avon
Warwick
Kenilworth
Thames Valley
Windsor
Eton
London
Dover
Oatend
Bruges
Brussels
Paris
Normandy
Cherbourg

Books, Stationary & School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

N

EXT summer! Up in Montreal a
swift ocean liner awaits us, to (ail
Europe-ward with a happy group of
college-age men and women who will
"do" Europe in a campus-like atmos
phere of informal good-fellowship,
under the auspices of College Humor
Magazine.
Down the majestic St. Lawrence and across
the Atlantic we'll sail, with a dance band from
a famous American college to furnish music.
The week's voyage will be a memorable "house
party at sea."
Then Europe!—with three days in London,
plenty of time for The Shakespeare Country
and Oxford, busy days in Belgium, and Paris for
five glorious days and six tumultous nights!
All travel arrangements by the Art Crafts
Guild Travel Bureau, orginators of the famous
"Collegiate Tours." Membership is limited. For
full details, hurry us the coupon below.

College Humor's

COLLEGIATE TOUR
to EUROPE

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS
College Humor, 1050 N. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
Please send me complete Information regarding College Humor's Collegiate
Tour to Europe.

Name _

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Address_

/

Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead

Regarding Teaching Positions
in Alaska

Primary Department.

510 CENTER AVENUE

Quality.Work at

For Information

The Primary grades are decorating
the "House" with papier-mache.
Francis Abbot has returned to
school after an extended absence.
The second grade has completed
the movie on the care and transporta
tion of milk.

THE RED RIVER VALLEY

RICHMAN'S $22.50

LARSON'S
BARBER SHOP

Teach in Alaska

DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
COLLEGE TRAINING
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

"It Pays to Look Well"

Minnesota

OAK MOUND AFFILIATED
SCHOOL SENDS IN NEWS j
The community play, "Bashful Mr. i
Bobbs," which was postponed, will be
given Friday, March 23rd. Come and |
see it. We guarantee to show how
bashfulness may be overcome!
Our school had an unexpected visit
from Mr. Hamrin and Mr. Sande last I
Wednesday afternoon. We like sur
prises!
One day last week, Miss Trites of
the State Department, and Mr. Tang, j
Superintendent of Schools, visited us.
Miss Trites jcomplimented us on our I
fine school spirit. She asked the
upper grades to write her letters tell-1
ing what they like the best in school. ]
We have learned the round song |
which Miss Swenson taught at the in
stitute. She must have known what
was coming because the words are ap
propriate for this kind of weather:
"I have fun out in the snow
Playing I'm an Eskimo.
See my dog team, Will and Ned,
Drawing me upon my sled."

SPRING

line has arrived.
New weaves, New styles-Topcoats

Fellows, Try

We specialize in school an

ST. PAUL

Page 3

The Students Store
You Get Value
For Your Money
at

Black's
WHERE YOU ALWAYS FIND THE CROWD

Fargo,

No. Dak.

Always First With The New

L CAfeV,
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NOW PLAYING

NOW PLAYING
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RICHARD D1X

in

^ ^ "Sporting Goods"

THE OPEN COLUMN
BAND SUCCESS ESTABLISHED

A* I -at and listened to the band
last Friday morning, 1 could not help
thinking of all the things that the
[>erforniance stood for. My mind re
counted for instance the number of
trours spent in actual practice, the
imount of energy used in the actual
playing, the loyalty exhibited by the
members of the band, the enthusiasm
necessary for undertaking the chapel
performance, the personal sacrifices
of the various members in time, effort,
and the foregoing of pleasures for
the sake of the band.
1 thought particularly of the com
mendation due their director, A. M.
Christensen, who apparently has put
his "heart and soul into the band.
No doubt a large part of the band's
success as was evidenced by the Fri
day performance was due to Mr.
Christensen's determination and ar
dent desire to see the band material
ize as it never has before in the his
tory of this Institution. His interest
is in, with, and for, the band and its
success.
1 had but two regrets Friday morn
ing—that the concert ended so soon,
and that the band and its director
could not hear the whispered com
ments, "Isn't that wonderful," "Oh,
how pretty," "I say, that's a real
bnad," and This beats all our chapel
programs."
Let us learn this lesson from that
performance. If you would succeed,
you must be willing to spare neither
time nor effort for its realization.
Arm yourseff with self-confidence,
loyalty to cause, and enthusiasm.
then go forth. You can do nothing
but succeed. The band did it; so
can you!

March 23, 1928
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DEBATERS COACHED BY
ALUMNUS WIN DISTRICT

The Plevna (Mont.) Herald carried
a story last week of the victory of the
high school debate team at that place
in the district contest. Plevna will
meet Glendive for the regional cham
pionship. Roy A. Petrie, B. E., '27, is
superintendent at Plevna, and is coach
of the debate team. Mr. Petrie won a
silver "M" in debate at the College
last year, taking part in the contests
against North Dakota University and
Jamestown College.
The Plevna paper also told of the
re-election of Mr. Petrie and Miss Inga
Casperson, also an alumnus of the
College, at increased salaries. R. O.
Bjork was re-elected principal, but
declined to accept the superintendency at Mildred, Mont.

THE PED PEPYS

March 17, 1928. Up betimes with
a terrible headache. During the night
I dreamed I was eating shredded
wheat and when awoke, half the
mattress was gone. Spring has come
at last and I feel its gentle thrill.
I'm not lazy—just suffering from
voluntary inertia.
SIGNIFICANCE OF CHAPEL HOUR
In the spring, a young man's fancy
"Today we have chapel." In how turns to thoughts of doggerel. After
many different inflections we have some breakfast I returned home to
heard It, the tone varying with the play lawyer—first lie on one side and
mood of the speaker. What a bug then lie on the other. For two hours
bear chapel seems to us until forced I did try to recall two words to
by the routine of practice teaching rhyme with "funeral" and "orange."
we miss it and begin to appreciate So far, I have not succeeded.
these two refreshing assembly periods
Just outside the Coffee House I
What does chapel really mean to espied some tiny tots of my acquain
you? No doubt either the using of a tance playing around. One of them
perfectly good study period or, bless said, "Upon consideration or the facts
it, substitution for a class period. But involved I acquiesce to your plea and
It has other influences. It is the time sanction the formation of mud'pies."
in the busy, hustling day in which all He was the son of an English prof.
of the 430 or more minds run along
One of the others, however, said:
the same channels. We are one large 'Inasmuch as my impulses are not
body of M. S. T. C. students, not a ready to act and so my satisfaction in
small group of psychology students; engaging in such a gross motor ac
the few hard - working geography tivity, my sensory motor area does
groups, or the group of all-important not permit me to make mud pies a.t
student-teachers. We are now one this juncture." His father teaches
large group intent on getting the same psychology.
form of activity.
The third boy said: "G'wan! I don't
It is one time in the busy day in wonna make pies and I aint gonna be
which we do not need to hurry, rush, made to. If any of you ! XX x ? x ?
nor live in anxiety lest we are called tries to make me I'll soak 'em in the
upon and found wanting. Let us kissur, see?" His father used to be a
practice perfect relaxation. Then is bartender.
the time that someone else is working
Kail Legion, my boon friend, asks
while we merely listen.
that if a drummer wanted to do a
When some traveler or a person in particularly good piece of work, would
an interesting profession speaks to us, he use his Besticks? He also says
we are, without the necessary read that life is just one darned thing
er's guide, reference material, encyclo after another but love is two darned
pedia, able to get a view or facts things after each other.
about these things we have not seen
or known. They give us a contact
with the outside world.
If the hour is taken up by local
talent we marvel that our friends and
fellow students are capable of such
wonderful achievement when the ma
jority of us have a hard time merely
struggling through daily assignments
"Blessed is he that gives and he
that takes." Let us all be courteous
"takers". How annoying it must be
for anyone on the stage to see some
one trying to catch up on sleep; to
hear the rustling of the "home paper'"
or see the hungry lines file out at
noon before he has finished
his message.
Have you been guilty of making
sneering remarks when one of our
own people tries his or her best to
fill out a certain part of the chapel
exercise? If so, have you thought
what it means to get up before such
a large group. Next time you feel
like sneering imagine yourself up
there on the stage and if you think
you could do better, let us see you up
there some time, while we sit in the
audience.
Some of our recent chapel exercises
have been much enjoyed by all; for
example the band concert. That is
by no means the only one. When we
have enjoyed a special chapel pro
gram we might show our appreciation
in some appropriate manner and thus
to some extent influence the kind of
In I,., yjypn in the future

Pretty soon golf will be resumed.
Golf is a white ball that men chase
after when they grow too old to chase
after anything else.
As it was high noon, I repaired
home and so to bed.
—The Ped Pepys.

COLLEGIANS GIVE
CHURCH PROGRAM

WITH

Feature Photo Play

Mach 21, Pedettes and Petty Peds, illness.
March 28, winner of the game Wednes
Helen Beck and Annie Anderson,
day and Wirtz team.
spent last week-end at their homes
in Grandin, N. Dak.

Co-eds Prepare for Festival; Wonder
How Long-Skirted Generation Danced
It's a god thing they're ladies! do it right—it's perfectly simple."
And I wonder who the speaker is?
Say, now, you've got to get this thing
straight—stop giggling—there isn't And to whom in the world is she talk
anything funny about it at all. Lis ing?
Quite right. The physical educa
ten—I'll say it once again—Skip
around—and slide up and down. Don't tion dances for the May Festival. Yes
skip, slide. No—you're supposed to —and there are many otherwise very
skip that—all right, let's see if you moral and lovely young ladies mut
can do it straight through without a tering under their breath—"Huh—ya
hitch. More pep—run—this is sup- can't tell me they ever danced this
posed to go fast. It's funny you can't'darned thing in long skirts.'

5 - Acts of Vaudeville - 5

DRAMATIC CLUB ATTENDS
"DR. JEKYLL, MR. HYDE"

As guests of the "Edwin Booth
Dramatic Club" of the N. D. S. C.,
members of our Dramatic Club were
given complimentary tickets to the
third performance of "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde," given in the little Country
Theatre last Thursday evening.
Floyd McDunn played the lead and
as an amateur he was remarkable in
the consistency with which he por
trayed the double character. Fow
Marum, as Utterson, the lawyer, did
outstanding work. Other characters
who gave excellent portrayals were
Victor Llndgren, as Edward Leigh,
the vicar, Carl Ash, in the role of
Scotland Yard Inspector, and Cecil
Canil, the policeman.
Others taking part in the play were
Edith Thorsell, Roy Peterson, Doris
Boyle, Donald Lawrence, Graham
Fuller, and Ralph Welsh.
The Dramatic Club wishes to ex
press its appreciation through The
MiSTiC of the courtesy which the
N. D. S. C. has extended by inviting
them to this performance. It is the
hope of the local dramatic organiza
tion that at some later date in behalf
of M. S. T. C. it will be able to return
this kindness.

" Spring!

"-and styles that tyill
make you appreciate it."

2.98 - 5.85

The following program was given
by the Chapel Choir assisted by the
Male Chorus, Sunday evening at Cal
vary Congregtaional Church in Fargo.
How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings".
Liddle
Solo by Hattie Ness.
— Style Shoe Stores —
"Hear My Prayer"
Mendelssohn
OFF CAMPUS NEWS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Solo by Ruth Mielicke.
Misses Mabel and Lydia Oksness
'Nunc Dimittis"
Gretchaninof of Doran, Minn.,- spent Sunday with
Fargo
"Ruth and Naomi" —.
Franck Alma Peterson.
130 Broadway
Solo—"Benediction"
— —...—
Mrs. Myrtle Peterson Benson, has
Hattie Ness.
returned to school after a two weeks'
"O Solutaris Hostia"
Pfeiffer
"Consider the Lilies"
Bliss
THE COLLEGE CLUB
Solo—"How Long Wilt Thou Forget
Me"
Pflueger
Mr. Daniel Preston.
"Out in the Fields"
Protheroe

'A Good Place To Eat
Orders Taken For Home Baking
1-2 Block West

BARTLEMEN'S TEAM IS
VICTORIOUS OVER J. H. S.
Viva Bartleman's team won the
woman's baseball tourney on Monday,
when it defeated the Junior H. S.
16-13. The Junior High School girls,
by defeating Wirtz's team 63-7, won
the right to compete against Bartle
man's team for highest honors.
The championship game was played
Monday at 3:30. This game proved to
be the game of the tournament. The
two teams were quite evenly matched,
the Junior High having the edge on
their batting ability. The game was
close all the way through, the Junior
High being ahead until the third in
ning. Bartleman's team, however, in
the third inning, started on a scoring
rampage which more than evened
things up and put them in the lead.
The Junior High girls proved to those
present that when they hit the ball
they mean to hit and not to poke it.
Time after time, the spectators had
to dodge under the bench or stone
for some protection to avoid coming
in contact with the "leather covered
spheroid.' There are several "Caseys"
and "Babe Ruths" among the girls.
The losers in previous games of
the tournament will again show their
wares. The schedule is as follows:

If You are Hungry
Or Perhaps Just a little Blue
Follow the Jolly Crowd
to LITHERLANDS
Where you will find
QUALITY
VARIETY
REAL SERVICE
FOODSTUFFS OF SA TISFACTION
1-2 Block West

We Specialize in

RESERVE THIS

College Type Clothes

DATE

New Styles
*
A Big Stock to

New Patterns

APRIL 13

choose from
of Society Brand and
Learbury makes

For the

$ 3 2 . 5 0 to $ 5 5 . 0 0

LORNA DOONE JAXON
Concert

SIX
STORES

SIX
STORES

MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA

